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Abstract

Users of e-commerce sites often read reviews of products before deciding
to purchase them. Many commercial sites simply select the reviews with
the highest quality, according to the votes they have received by users who
read the reviews. However, recent work has shown that such a selection may
contain redundant information. Therefore, while selecting top reviews, it has
been proposed to also consider their coverage (i.e., how many product aspects
are covered by them). The goal of this paper is to further improve the top
reviews set, using personalization criteria. This is motivated by the fact that
the importance of product aspects to different users may vary and users prefer
to focus on the most important aspects to them. The objective of our work
is to consider the personal preferences of users in review recommendation,
by selecting a personalized top reviews set (PTRS), which includes reviews
of which the content is related to the aspects important to the user. An
experimental evaluation with two public review datasets demonstrates the
effectiveness of our approach on computing PTRS that have high quality,
coverage, and relevance to the aspects that are important for the user.
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1. Introduction

Consumers frequently post their experience with products at e-commerce
websites, like Amazon, CNet, and Shopping. These websites allow consumers
to post their opinions or reviews and to express preferences or concerns
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